MODULE 12: THE RESTORATION OF ALL THINGS PART 1
SESSION 26 – LIMITLESS GRACE 1
If we are going to participate in the ROAT, we will need to be moved by the oracles of the Father’s heart.
The desire to see creation set free.
Have the abilities and power to create a new reality through the limitless grace of God.
We need the limitless grace of God to restore darkness to light.
To overcome the guilt, shame and condemnation of sin.
To free people from the consuming fire of purification.
There is nothing that is impossible with the limitless grace of God.
Grace is divine enabling power.
Grace is the strings of light energy, the smallest known particles that exist within the fabric of all creation,
that are building blocks of all existence.
Grace is the living light beings, the quantum lumens that are the building blocks of all creation.
Grace is an electromagnetic frequency, the light that is omnipresent within all of creation.
Grace is the vibrational frequency of Jesus’ voice within all things that holds creation together.
Grace is the zero point energy of the unified quantum field that connects all existence by entanglement
through quantum foam.
God is light and we are being transfigured as sons to reveal and express that light of limitless grace,
power or energy.
Quantum foam unites quantum field theory with string theory, false wave-particle duality, teleportation
and warp travel.
Grace is limitless or it is not grace; and it is the only true expression of unconditional love.
Heb 1:3 And He is the radiance of His glory and the exact representation of His nature, and upholds all
things by the word of His power. When He had made purification of sins, He sat down at the right hand of
the Majesty on high,
Heb 1:3 Jesus is the crescendo of God’s conversation; he gives context and content to the authentic
thought. Everything that God had in mind for mankind is voiced in him. Jesus is God’s language. He is the
radiant and flawless expression of the person and intent of God. He mirrors God’s character and exhibits
his every attribute in human form.
Heb 1:3 He is the voice of God announcing our redeemed innocence. This voice is the dynamic that
sustains the entire cosmos. He is the force of the universe upholding everything that exists as the
executive authority of God, enthroned in the boundless measure of his majesty.
Col 1:15 He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation. 16 For by Him all things were
created, both in the heavens and on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or rulers
or authorities – all things have been created through Him and for Him. 17 He is before all things, and in
Him all things hold together.
Col 1:15 In him the image and likeness of God is made visible in human form in order that everyone may
recognize their true origin in him. He is the firstborn of every creature. 16 Everything that is begins in him
Col 1:16 whether in the heavenly realm or upon the earth, visible or invisible, every order of justice and
every level of authority, be it kingdoms or governments, principalities or jurisdictions; all things were
created by him and for him. 17 He is the initiator of all things, therefore everything finds its relevance and
its true pattern only in him.
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Grace is the Greek word charis, which is a feminine noun, as a gift or blessing brought to man by Jesus
Christ, favour.
The blessing is the divine ability to prosper and succeed to the highest level of our destiny because of His
favour upon us.
Don’t think of grace as something that is what Jesus has done for us in the past, linked only to salvation.
There are acronyms for grace that make it something God did.
Grace is the full expression of the unconditional love who God is, expressed towards us.
Grace upon grace
Manifold grace
Greater grace
Abundance of grace
Surpassing grace
Rich grace
Lavish grace
John 1:14 And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we saw His glory, glory as of the only
begotten from the Father, full of grace and truth. 16 For of His fullness we have all received, and grace
upon grace. 17 For the Law was given through Moses; grace and truth were realized through Jesus Christ.
John 1:14 Suddenly the invisible, eternal Word takes on visible form - the Incarnation on display in a flesh
and blood person as in a mirror! In him, and now confirmed in us! The most accurate tangible display of
God’s eternal thought finds expression in human life! The Word became a human being; we are his
address; he resides in us! He captivates our gaze!
John 1:14 The glory we see there is not a religious replica; he is the authentic begotten son. The glory
(that we lost in Adam) returns in fullness! Only grace can communicate truth in such complete context
John 1:16 He is the source of our completeness. Everyone may now realize his or her own completeness
as evidenced in him. This is grace where no grace was due!
Grace cannot be worked for therefore it cannot be earned.
John 1:17 The law was given through Moses; grace and truth have their genesis in Jesus Christ. Against
the stark backdrop of the law, with Moses representing the condemned state of mankind, Jesus Christ
unveils grace and truth!
Acts 4:33 And with great power the apostles were giving testimony to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus,
and abundant grace was upon them all.
Acts 6:8 And Stephen, full of grace and power, was performing great wonders and signs among the
people.
Act 14:3 Therefore they spent a long time there speaking boldly with reliance upon the Lord, who was
testifying to the word of His grace, granting that signs and wonders be done by their hands.
Act 18:27 he greatly helped those who had believed through grace,
Act 20:24 ... I may finish my course and the ministry which I received from the Lord Jesus, to testify
solemnly of the gospel of the grace of God.
Rom 1:5 through whom we have received grace and apostleship to bring about the obedience of faith
among all the Gentiles for His name’s sake,
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Gal 2:9 and recognizing the grace that had been given to me,
Rom 1:5 The grace and commission we received from him, is to bring about a faith-inspired lifestyle in all
the nations. His name is his claim on the human race.
Gal 2:9 I was recognized as the one with a message for the Gentiles.
Gal 1:15 But when God, who had set me apart even from my mother’s womb and called me through His
grace, was pleased 16 to reveal His Son in me so that I might preach Him in the Gentiles,
Gal 1:15 God’s eternal love dream separated me from my mother’s womb; his grace became my identity.
16 This is the heart of the gospel that I proclaim; it began with an unveiling of his Son in me, freeing me to
announce the same sonship in the masses of non-Jewish people. I felt no immediate urgency to compare
notes with those who were familiar with Christ from a mere historic point of view.
(The Greek text is quite clear: “It pleased the Father to reveal his Son in me in order that I may proclaim
him in the nations!” The words, en emoi, translate as “in me,” and en ethnos translate as in the Gentile
nations, or the masses of non-Jewish people! Not “among” the Gentiles as most translations have it.
Acts 20:32 And now I commend you to God and to the word of His grace, which is able to build you up
and to give you the inheritance among all those who are sanctified.
Rom 3:24 being justified as a gift by His grace through the redemption which is in Christ Jesus;
Rom 5:17 For if by the transgression of the one, death reigned through the one, much more those who
receive the abundance of grace and of the gift of righteousness will reign in life through the One, Jesus
Christ.
Rom 3:24 Jesus Christ is proof of God’s grace gift; he redeemed the glory of God in human life; mankind
condemned is now mankind justified!
Rom 5:17 If (spiritual) death saw the gap in one sin, and grabbed the opportunity to dominate mankind
because of one person, how much more may we now seize the advantage to reign in righteousness in
this life through that one act of Christ, who declared us innocent by his grace. Grace is out of all
proportion in superiority to the transgression.
Rom 5:20 but where sin increased, grace abounded all the more, 21 so that, as sin reigned in death, even
so grace would reign through righteousness to eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Rom 5:20 The presence of the law made no difference, instead it merely highlighted the offense; but
where sin increased, grace superseded it. 21 (Spiritual) Death provided sin its platform and power to
reign from; now grace has taken over sovereignty through righteousness to introduce unthreatened life
under the Lordship of Jesus Christ over us.
Rom 6:14 For sin shall not be master over you, for you are not under law but under grace.
Rom 11:6 But if it is by grace, it is no longer on the basis of works, otherwise grace is no longer grace.
Grace cannot be earned.
Rom 6:14 Sin was your master while the law was your measure; now grace rules. (The law revealed your
slavery to sin, now grace reveals your freedom from it.) 16 As much as you once gave permission to sin to
trap you in its spiral of spiritual death and enslave you to its dictates, the obedience that faith ignites
now, introduces a new rule, rightness with God; to this we willingly yield ourselves. (Righteousness
represents everything that God restored us to – in Christ.)
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1 Cor 1:4 I thank my God always concerning you for the grace of God which was given you in Christ Jesus,
1 Cor 15:10 But by the grace of God I am what I am, and His grace toward me did not prove vain; but I
laboured even more than all of them, yet not I, but the grace of God with me.
1 Cor 1:4 I am always so happy for you when I consider how greatly advantaged you are because of God’s
grace unveiled in Jesus Christ.
1 Cor 15:10 While my own doing completely disqualified me; his doing now defines me. I am what I am
by the grace of God. I am because he is! His grace was not wasted on me; instead I am inspired to labour
beyond the point of exhaustion, more than anything I ever did under the law of performance; whatever it
is that I accomplish now has grace written all over it. I take no credit for it.
2 Cor 8:1 Now, brethren, we wish to make known to you the grace of God which has been given in the
churches
Individuals and corporate bodies are given grace, the divine enabling power.
2 Cor 8:1 Allow me to encourage you with the striking testimony of the grace of God evidenced in the
churches.
2 Cor 9:8 And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that always having all sufficiency in
everything, you may have an abundance for every good deed;
2 Cor 9:8 It is impossible to exaggerate the dimensions and detail of the grace of God! Plunge into the
extravagance of grace where he exhibits the extreme dynamics of his bountiful dealing with us!
2 Cor 9:8 We are already advantaged far beyond any calculation of personal merit to be completely self
sufficient at all times in every possible situation that we might face! The overflow thereof amply supplies
the needs of others in many creative ways to do good!
2 Cor 9:11 you will be enriched in everything for all liberality, which through us is producing thanksgiving
to God. 12 For the ministry of this service is not only fully supplying the needs of the saints, but is also
overflowing through many thanksgivings to God.
2 Cor 9:11 You are mutually enriched in every possible sense of the word and inseparably joined to one
another in an undivided heart, without any hidden agenda. And together we, the conduit of your gifts,
will set the stage for a joyous grace celebration to God!
2 Cor 9:12 This is such a win-win situation: not only are the saints endorsed in their “I am-ness” through
this most practical translation of your generosity, but it also causes an abundant overflow of great
gratitude to God as the testimony of his goodness finds tangible expression in your gifts!
2 Cor 9:13 Because of the proof given by this ministry, they will glorify God for your obedience to your
confession of the gospel of Christ and for the liberality of your contribution to them and to all, 14 while
they also, by prayer on your behalf, yearn for you because of the surpassing grace of God in you. 15
Thanks be to God for His indescribable gift!
2 Cor 9:13 And so the ripple effect continues! The gospel you communicate has found a very articulate
voice in your giving and produces a rich harvest of glory to God. Your union with them further
communicates the all-inclusive nature of the koinonia we all participate in.
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2 Cor 9:14 Can you imagine how your abundant generosity to them has tied them to you with deep
affection in their prayers for you! 15 Gratitude is the language of grace! Your giving has given a voice to
his gift, beyond words!
2 Cor 12:9 And He has said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for power is perfected in weakness.”
Most gladly, therefore, I will rather boast about my weaknesses, so that the power of Christ may dwell in
me.
2 Cor 12:9 Finally it dawned on me that grace is God’s language; he doesn’t speak “thorn-language”! He
said to me, “My grace elevates you, to be fully content.” And now, instead of being overwhelmed with a
sense of my own weakness, he overwhelms me with an awareness of his strength! Oh what bliss to
rejoice in the fact that in the midst of my frailties I encounter the dynamic of the grace of God to be my
habitation!
Gal 1:6 I am amazed that you are so quickly deserting Him who called you by the grace of Christ, for a
different gospel; 7 which is really not another; only there are some who are disturbing you and want to
distort the gospel of Christ.
Gal 1:6 I am amazed that you can so easily be fooled into swapping the Gospel for a gimmick! The Gospel
reveals the integrity of your original identity rescued in Christ; the gimmick is a conglomeration of grace
and legalism. This mixture boils down to a do-it-yourself plan of salvation. (Which is a recipe for disaster.)
Gal 5:1 It was for freedom that Christ set us free; therefore keep standing firm and do not be subject
again to a yoke of slavery. 4 You have been severed from Christ, you who are seeking to be justified by
law; you have fallen from grace.
Gal 5:1 Christ defines your faith; he is your freedom from anything from which the law could never free
you! Find your firm footing in this freedom. Do not let religion trip you up again and harness you to a
system of rules and obligations!
Gal 5:4 Law-righteousness has nothing in common with grace-righteousness; they are opposites. As
impossible as it is for anyone to travel in two opposite directions at the same time, equally irrelevant
Christ becomes to anyone who continues to pursue righteousness under the law.
Eph 1:5 He predestined us to adoption as sons through Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the kind
intention of His will, 6 to the praise of the glory of His grace, which He freely bestowed on us in the
Beloved. 7 In Him we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses, according to
the riches of His grace
Eph 1:5 He is the architect of our design; his heart dream realized our coming of age in Christ. 6 His graceplan is to be celebrated: he greatly endeared us and highly favoured us in Christ. His love for his Son is his
love for us.
Eph 1:6 (The Gospel is not about telling people how lost they are, but reminding them of how loved they
are!) 7 Since we are (fully represented) in him, his blood is the ransom that secures our redemption. His
forgiving our sins measures the wealth of his grace.
Eph 2:4 But God, being rich in mercy, because of His great love with which He loved us, 5 even when we
were dead in our transgressions, made us alive together with Christ (by grace you have been saved), 6
and raised us up with Him, and seated us with Him in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus, 7 so that in the
ages to come He might show the surpassing riches of His grace in kindness toward us in Christ Jesus.
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Eph 2:8 For by grace you have been saved through faith; and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God; 9
not as a result of works, so that no one may boast. 10 For we are His workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand so that we would walk in them.
Eph 2:4 None of this could distract from the extravagant love of God; he continued to love us with the
exact same intensity. 5 This is how grace rescued us: sin left us dead towards God, like spiritual corpses;
yet in that state of deadness and indifference, God co-quickened us together with Christ.
Eph 2:4 Sin proved how dead we were (the law confirmed it!) Grace reveals how alive we now are (the
gospel announces it!) Before anyone but God believed it, he made us alive together with him and raised
us up together with him.
Eph2:6 (As much as we were co-included in his death,) we are co-included in his resurrection. We are also
elevated in his ascension to be equally present in the throne room of the heavenly realm where we are
co-seated with him in his executive authority. We are fully represented in Christ Jesus.
Eph 2:7 imagine how God is now able for timeless perpetuity (the eternal future) to exhibit the trophy of
the wealth of his grace demonstrated in his kindness towards us in Christ Jesus. Grace exhibits excessive
evidence of the success of the cross.
Eph 2:8 Your salvation is not a reward for good behaviour! It was a grace thing from start to finish; you
had no hand in it. Even the gift to believe simply reflects his faith! (By grace you are! Saved by the gift of
faith; grace reveals who we are and the faith of God persuades us of it! You did not invent faith; it was
God’s faith to begin with! It is from faith to faith,
Eph 2:9 If this could be accomplished through any action of yours then there would be ground for
boasting. 10 We are engineered by his design; he moulded and manufactured us in Christ. We are his
workmanship, his poetry.
Gal 3:2 if indeed you have heard of the stewardship of God’s grace which was given to me for you; 3 that
by revelation there was made known to me the mystery,
Gal 3:2 Please would you reason with me on this one issue; on what basis did you receive the Holy Spirit?
Are we talking gift or reward here? What kind of message ignites faith? What a condemned sinner and
failure you are as revealed in the law, or what God believes to be true about you as revealed in the
Gospel. Let’s not confuse Law with Grace.
Gal 3:6 Abraham had no other claim to righteousness but simply believing what God declared concerning
him! Isaac confirmed God’s faith, not Abraham’s efforts. This is all we have in common with Abraham.
(Righteousness reveals God’s faith as responsible for mankind’s salvation in direct contrast to their doing
it themselves by keeping moral laws!)
Gal 3:9 and to bring to light what is the administration of the mystery which for ages has been hidden in
God who created all things; 10 so that the manifold wisdom of God might now be made known through
the church to the rulers and the authorities in the heavenly places
Gal 3:7 The conclusion is clear; faith and not flesh relates us to Abraham! (Grace rather than law is our
true lineage. Ishmael represents so much more than the Muslim religion. Ishmael represents the clumsy
effort of the flesh to compete with faith; the preaching of a mixed message of law and grace.)
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Gal 3:9 As did Abraham so do we now find our source in the blessing of faith. 10 In clear contrast to faith,
the law is the authority of the curse. As it is written, “Everyone who fails to perform the detailed
requirements of the law, even in the least, is condemned.”
Eph 4:6 one God and Father of all who is over all and through all and in all. 7 But to each one of us grace
was given according to the measure of Christ’s gift.
Eph 4:6 There is only one God. He remains the ultimate Father of the universe. We are because he is. He
is continually bearing influence upon one and all; everyone’s being is ultimately defined by him. He is
never absent anywhere! He is present in all. (He is not far from each one of us; in him we live and move
and have our being. We are indeed his offspring. [Acts 17:24-28]
Eph 4:7 The gift of Christ gives dimension to grace and defines our individual value. (Grace was given to
each one of us according to the measure of the gift of Christ. One measure, one worth! Our worth is
defined by his gift not by a reward for our behaviour.)
2 Tim 1:9 who has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not according to our works, but according to
His own purpose and grace which was granted us in Christ Jesus from all eternity, (before time began) 10
but now has been revealed by the appearing of our Saviour Christ Jesus, who abolished death and
brought life and immortality to light through the gospel,
2 Tim 1:9 He rescued the integrity of our original design and revealed that we have always been his own
from the beginning, even before time was. This has nothing to do with anything we did to qualify or
disqualify ourselves.
2 Tim 1:9 We are not talking religious good works or karma here. Jesus unveils grace to be the eternal
intent of God! Grace celebrates our pre-creation innocence and now declares our redeemed union with
God in Christ Jesus.
2 Tim 1:10 Everything that grace pointed to is now realized in Jesus Christ and brought into clear view
through the gospel: Jesus is what grace reveals. He took death out of the equation and re-defines life; this
is good news indeed!
Titus 2:11 For the grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation to all men,
Titus 3:5 He saved us, not on the basis of deeds which we have done in righteousness, but according to
His mercy, by the washing of regeneration and renewing by the Holy Spirit.
Titus 3:6 whom He poured out upon us richly through Jesus Christ our Saviour, 7 so that being justified by
His grace we would be made heirs according to the hope of eternal life.
Titus 2:11 The grace of God shines as bright as day making the salvation of humankind undeniably visible.
(For God’s kindness has burst in upon us, bringing a new lease on life for all mankind.)
Titus 3:5 Salvation is not a reward for good behaviour. It has absolutely nothing to do with anything that
we have done. God’s mercy saved us. The Holy Spirit endorses in us what happened to us when Jesus
Christ died and was raised!
Titus 3:5 When we heard the glad announcement of salvation it was like taking a deep warm bath! Our
minds were thoroughly cleansed and re-booted into newness of life! 6 The Holy Spirit is the extravagant
Administrator of the salvation of Jesus Christ; he gushes forth in our midst like an artesian well.
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Titus 3:7 His grace vindicates our innocence. We have also become heirs to the life that we have always
longed for, the life of the ages. (God’s gift has restored our relationship with him and given us back our
lives.) – The Message.
Heb 4:16 Therefore let us draw near with confidence to the throne of grace, so that we may receive
mercy and find grace to help in time of need.
Heb 4:16 For this reason we can approach the authoritative throne of grace with bold utterance. We are
welcome there in his embrace, and are reinforced with immediate effect in times of trouble.
James 4:5 Or do you think that the Scripture speaks to no purpose: “He jealously desires the Spirit which
He has made to dwell in us”? 6 But He gives a greater grace. Therefore it says, “God is opposed to the
proud, but gives grace to the humble.” 7 Submit therefore to God. Resist the devil and he will flee from
you.
James 4:5 Scripture is not quoting empty words when it states that God yearns with jealous expectation
over the spirit which he has made to inhabit us. 6 His gift of grace is in direct opposition to the vanity of
the proud mindset of self effort, whereby people strive to prove themselves as superior to others! Gift
and reward are opposites! Humility attracts grace.
James 4:7 Your most effective defence against any diabolical mindset, is to yield yourselves in total
abandonment to God, and there encounter his dream-life for you. You will witness how effortlessly those
thoughts flee from you.
1 Peter 4:10 As each one has received a special gift, employ it in serving one another as good stewards of
the manifold grace of God.
1 Peter 5:5 for God is opposed to the proud, but gives grace to the humble.
1 Peter 5:10 After you have suffered for a little while, the God of all grace, who called you to His eternal
glory in Christ, will Himself perfect, confirm, strengthen and establish you.
2 Peter 3:18 but grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. To Him be the
glory, both now and to the day of eternity. Amen.
Rev 22:20 He who testifies to these things says, “Yes, I am coming quickly.” Amen. Come, Lord Jesus. 21
The grace of the Lord Jesus be with all. Amen.
Grace is the divine enabling power that facilitates the existence and expansion of creation.
Limitless grace expresses the reality of God as unconditional love.
As sons, limitless grace is to be experienced and is at our disposal creatively.
Resting in unconditional love and limitless grace is the key to restoration and revelation
Start to focus on your breathing, slowing it down; and start thinking of the name of God, YHVH
Breathe in deeply and exhale slowly, Yod
Breathe in, Hei
And breathe out, Vav
Repeat: in, Hei; out, Yod; in, Hei; and out, Vav; in, Hei…
Be still and know that I am God
I am love, I am joy, I am peace
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Invite love, joy and peace to flow in you and through you to create an atmosphere of rest around you
You are in a safe place
Start to think about unconditional love and limitless grace and set your desire upon them.
I am that I am and I am is love
I am love and love is I am
Love is who I am and love is the motive of every desire, thought and action
I am that I am and I change not. I have always been and always will be love, as love is an eternal constant.
Live loved
Love living
Live loving
Rest
Live in the rest of immortality
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